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FallS. C. M. HEARS DR. A. W. TRUEMAN
IN SUNDAY NIGHT LECTURE

? ! Prof. Oliver Talks
To Poli Club? Formal

Friday
«

FREELY SPEAKING!
l i The title of an informal talk da- Dr, Trueman, President of the leges to individuals who stand in 

| i livered to the U.N.H. Political Club University of New Brunswick their way. The people must be
‘ 1 by Professor M. Oliver on Monday spoke to "the S.C.M. at its regular prevented from thinking for them

| evening was that of the “American ] open House meeting in St. An- selves. The individual is tn
C.nccc pcmiiRFD Elections”. Professor Oliver of drew’s Church Hall, on the topic jeapovdy when the good of the

NO CHEERLEAUtrio Htu , , the Dept, of Economics and Politi- “The Importance of the Christian j state is concerned.
Alter the Saturday game there should be no question in anyone s . j S(,lence_ |0 the Club at ! paith in the Life of tile university The Christian failh on the other

mind that Canadian Football has come into its own. I have attended monthly meeting held in the I student". hand emphasizes the importance of
University going on four years and Saturday was one of the first times porest|.y Building at 7.30 pm. Mon Dr. Trueman said that any man the individual. Dr. Trueman fur- 
that I've seen the students give their team full support. day. November 6th. who is ignorant of the Christian tiler pointed out by reference to

Let's not fool ourselves any longer, Canadian Football is here to .'pju, interest of the Club in this faith is ignorant of one of the the book “Christianity and Democ
stay — Rugger is on the way out. Let us make a clean break of it, and su)>jet., lay j„ uie fact that the ‘off- greatest, factors Influencing our racy" by Jacque Marltan all those
come up with one compact team — a winning team! year' U. S. Congressional elections I civilization and therefore cannot be forces that were working against

RUMOUR OR RUMOR were being held on Tuesday, No called educated. the freedom of conscience were
What is this rumour about the Red and Black Revue this year? yeinber 7th. and the informative He pointed out that a university working against one of the basic

Ortainlv we are oomu to have one! Admittedly the Senior Class is j discussion of the topic provided r education was an opportunity and fundamentals of Christianity and
.mail but they can count upon the entire student body to help. good background tor events which j a privilege of great value, lie of democracy Many of these im-

So to the souelched doubters and talent infested students — now ensued the following day. stated that of all pupils entering portant principles that the secu. .r
The Red and Black Revue Is work, but its also fun. Professor Oliver dealt, briefly public schools only from 3 to 5% conscience puts down as demo

with points of importance in con- get the opportunity for a college cratic were originally instilled 
is underway and posters will be up shortly , nection with the elections and | education. The world should be through the Christian faith.

So let's back the Senior class touched on some of the more hu- able to look to these people for From the personal point of vW
Revue bigger and better than mourons aspects of local campaign leadership, and that the opportun- lie felt that it was the best guide

jug. ity for an education carries with it for person el living. It is the reoon
Among those elected on Tuesday serious responsibilities. filiation of the individual with him-

Governors, Senators, Repre- in referring to the dangers of self and with the society in whi n
materialism in our age, he said he lives, 
that tlte thing that should alarm

I ------  By Stan Jobb -------
I

By Stan Jobb.
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s your chance, 
and it's yours.

Organization even now 
telling you where and when to report, 
to the limit and have a Red and Black
ever.

INTERMEDIATE
According to Webster, Funk & Wagnall s. and Oxford, Intermediate 

— means Lying or being in the middle place or degree between two 
extremes: intervening, interposed, interjacent, as an intermediate space 

A person may be said to be intermediate if he

were
sentatives, and the Mayor of New

in reply to a question of one ofYork City.
In tiie chair, as President of the Christians to the threat of Com- the students he expressed the view 

null, Mr. D. Wiggs thanked the i munism is the Communistic belief I that it is only through the clash of 
guest speaker for his kindness in jn a dialetical materialism which | opinions of free inquiring minds

that would eventually bring os 
closer to the great truths of life 

destructive Dictatorship and conformity to par
ticular system without the oppe-- 
tunity for opposition would eve > 
tually lead to gross errors by tlm

Tlte Students' it 
diati Rugby playoff t 
14-rent increase in N 

Football fans wei 
press, as all arrange 
legiate Championship 
night llic S.R.C. pass 
they handed over so 
The match will const 
given official recogni 

Back-door Ap 
The Council got a 

question from the in 
they talked down a 
withdraw from the 
put forward by AI \\ 
Brooks. Tlte with dr 
the assent of the 0; 
Chairman. Mary Cot 
turning point of tl 
came known.

It seems that a s 
"Mortimer", put I 
Queen's Journal in ; 
indicated a decline i 
of NFC VS on the ?

between hills or rivers, 
acts as a go between.

Through countless Dictionaries I hunted, but net once did they 
refer to students in connection with intermediate.

Have you had this experience?
"Young man what year are you in?

I am an intermediate. Mam.”
"An Intermediate?, an intermediate what?”

Fourth year students seem simpler to me —■ How about you ?

appearing to address the organize subjugates the individual hitman
Dialectical materialismlion. A short discussion with the values, 

speaker ensued.
Oliver

and Professor can only lead to a 
obligingly answered all philosophy. Control of the arrange

ment of things is of the utmost 
Mr. Wiggs announced that the , importance and they cannot afford 

dull executive were at the present to he defeated by granting privi-1 party, 
time contemplating a date to be __________________________________________

queries.

BEAN PARLOUR
The article last week on the Bowery Boys Bean Parlour deserves ^ set, af which time the Model Par- 

Something should be done about it, we outnumber ]jHment would hold its first ses-
It was learned that, the prob

able date would lie one in early

I eharcter who said “There’s no stag and Ron. Stevenson and Al M: 
line" -from him a compliment tojchell, U.N.B. The chairman wis 
the suecss of the dance.

Not Windy.

further comment.
the co-eds on this campus 5 to 1 and what have we got for accommo- sjon. Jackie Webster and the Secreta- -
dation. You tell me.

The situation however, is not hopeless — there is ample room.
Derek C. Wiggs.

December.
On the third floor of the Forestry Building there is a room — called The University Liberal Club had 

the Reading room, which contains two long tables, and fifty odd lecture | ggreed several weeks ago, to act 
Now this is used two hours a week for lectures, lectures which as Die Government at the first ses 

Occasionally a student enters, leafs sjmi 0,f the Parliament, and the
President of the Id lierai organ iza- 

The room has no atmosphere, it is a failure as it stands. But pic- tjon stated that he would have the 
ture it with a few sofas, easy chairs, more tables, radios, and perhaps Bill to lie introduced, avilabie at 
a phonograph, and what have you? — Accommodation, a parlour if you jeast a week in advance of the first

Parliament. It was leraned also
that the Progressive Conservative The following is a list of the I $ 
Chili would sit as the Government delegates and the Universities they 
on the the second session for the represented : Ken Lund. Mount A., 

to be held some time , Ralph Hay and Harold Stafford, V 
N.B. Law School, M. A. Saunders.

ATTEND
the Pop Concerts every Sundr 
Nite at 8.30 in the Arts Centre.

It might lie thought that a con
ference of debaters would be not 
aide for much contentious arguing 

1 about trivialities, but that was not
chairs.
could if nee< be. transferred, 
through a Pulp and Paper magazine, and leaves. I*Much that was concrete was 

The conference
so.
accomplished, 
ended on a note of accomplish-

i l
Established 1889! i

ment. I 1will, but an answer to the Bowery Boys dreams. FLEMING'S iSUCCESS!
I attended the dance at the Beaverbrook Hotel Saturday night, held 

under the auspices of the U. N. B. Debating Society.
Everywhere I looked and the people I asked were all in one accord. ! nm,'L'e year.

But then it would be hard to enjoy 111 mid-iebiuaiy

! i STOP PI 
Dal. Not COf Course tIt was a success

«
! iThey were enjoying themselves, 

cnself, the music and floor were good, and the proper atmosphere was 
created by lighting, and the prestige of a large Hotel.

I was pleased that the Debating Society had taken the step, and 
only can hope that the other organizations on the campus will follow 
suit and give to the students as well as the townspeople, the opportun
ity to enjoy a well organized dance.

King’s, Art McGinnis, St. Dun- 
stan's, Patrick Crosby, St. Mary's. 
Frederick Toner. St. Thomas, Ned 
Cvr, Pine Hill. D'Arcy Asselin and 
Torn McGloan, St. F. X.. Dick I

Hatters
and

Haberdashers

-ms. Moreover, tin 
•itrr identified as 

visionary from ami 
i Indents, and tin af 
:o hoot, had been ei 
(>d us a représentât 

Tiie Council mem 
er in their adoption 
crease after the p 
a nil purpose of NF 
made known to tl 
successive filthustei 
of fierow and Miss i 

The fee will repli 
rents per student I

I IM.I.D.L. Meet ! 1

I(Continued from Page One)
Acadia. | 

University
vious situation. Then the meeting Parity and Roger Cann. 
got down to the tedious business Fred Neal, Daihousie 
of considering a seemingly in ex-1 
austihle flow of resolutions, recoin- 

n aii> mendations and motions. Many of
I these were of excellent quality

principal character, and so the ac- SU(,h as the amendments to the j I
drowsy during "Friends 1 >°u of the play is carried by many constitution making for more con- j

Romans and Countrymen .” will people. There is also a chance foi tjnuity to the M 1 DL conferences i
not have an opportunity to fall Rood character acting in many o put 1)y D'Arcy Asselin. St. F I
asleep. tlie m,es' X. delegate. Then U.N.B. delegate j

Ron Stevenson, reported on the •*

I

, about eight major roles (only two 
main female parts) and 
minor parts. There is not. one

Dramatics
Ij

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
I(Continued from Page One)

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE i'-nines
306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON'S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE
!
II

The cast is quite large having These are just a few of the rea
sons why "The Shrew" is a good I N.F.C.ILS. conference held In Qtie- 
play and the Dramatic Society can bee City last September, 
certainly he depended upon to pu; 
their very best into it.

Cmdr. Littl 
Visitsv Bilingual Question.5

Listen to
CITIZENS FORUM

In a very eloquent plea for the 
A third meeting is called for Not furthering of understanding he

ll. At tills time, auditioning will tween English and French in the 
begin. All those who are interest-1 Maritimes. Pinehil delegate, Rene 
ed. not only in acting but in slag Cyr suggested the inclusion of the 
ing. costuming and makeup are 1 colleges Saint Joseph, Saint Louis 
welcome to come. There are plenty and Sacre Coeur in the M.I.D.L. P

was decided to ask them to attend

I
'zi

î Thursday Night 8.45 p.m 
over CFNB

and Trans-Canada Net
work

/
I 0 , -Z 0 0 A %i o OÛ

&o0of jobs for all.
* tothe next conference of M.I.D.L. It 

was also decided to ask Memorial 
College in Newfoundland to attend. 
Then schedule committee 
man Harold Stafford read the pro- 

Wed. Nov. x- ,.00 Combines v.- posed schedule which with a few
M.I.D.L. modifications was unani-

* i1 This week's topic
"IN THE NEWS"

O
Mixed Bowling Schedule:

Tues. Nov. 7: 11.00- Beds vs. Arts.
g4i W 6u> '&chair- ca (<tfS> ts) ^: wForum on an important 

current issue. Science.
0.00 Guttersnipes vs Foresters. pZay evening the U.N.B. Debat

ing Society was host to the dele- 
-•> gates of the conference at a small 

| party, which was held in the Ladies 
« Reading Room Refreshments were 
J served and the old rug was rolled 
I hack.

4!

I
*follow the Stars ■ji TV vV

i :rA good time was had by all ©II Saturday Meeting.
Saturday morning's meeting was 

, 1 devoted to winding up affairs. 
I I "travel pool" and selection of 
| ! topics for C.V.D.A. and a report of 
j last year's C.V.D.A. by Art Me- 
! Ginnis, St. Dun stall’s. The final 
$ ] meeting adjourned at around 1 p.m 

The AAA graciously provided free 
tickets to the U.N.B.-Shearwater 
game to the delegates and many 
of them took the opportunity af
forded them.

I I»
c

I

in the NEWlS
•v

Gaiety Mens’ Shop, Limited

£i JACKET CMDR. C. H. 
top n.an in U.N 
ada, who visitei 
recently on his 
tion tour of U.N 
across the Dom 
here he addresse 
cadets, and expr 
tion with the se' 
istered at the 
New Brunswick 
Mount Allison l 
week. See pag« 
count of his add 

N. B. c

“Sockem Stiff wins by a knock-out! How about 
word to the folks, Sockem? Were you ever 

in trouble?”
“Yes, I had lots of trouble with Dry Scalp 

and unruly hair. But I kayoed both with 
‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.”

I a
1
t ?
! S
I I
I $ Undoubtedly the high point of 

tlte week-end was the Debating So
ciety dance held at Lord Reaver- 
brook Hotel. A most enjoyable 
time was had by all. The only com
plaint this writer heard was one 
made by a well known campus

» $

“FOR THOSE WHO PREFER QUALITY"

!
$

i(NEXT TO THEATRE ON QUEEN STREET)

! THS REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF THE CHE6EBROUGH MFO. CO. CONS'D.'VASELINE* IB

!


